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Geovoid Vent Systems
FEATURES
Complete Systems for the passive
collection, dilution and exhaust of
land borne gases from beneath the
building footprint.
Fully compatible and
interchangeable components to
allow for total versatility in design.
The most complex foundation
designs can be accommodated and
ventilated safely to the atmosphere.
Bespoke finished components allow
versatility in design to satisfy clients
aesthetic requirements

VENT

Geovoid Vent Systems

Background to Gas Protection Design
Toxic, asphyxiating and flammable and potentially explosive ground gases can enter buildings and other structures on
or below the ground. They variously pose potential risks to occupants and users, and to the structures themselves.
Methane is flammable or explosive between 5% - 15%. The presence of Carbon Dioxide will affect the flammable range
of methane but not unless present in significant concentrations. Methane can also act as an asphyxiant either alone or
when mixed with air, when the oxygen content is depleted. A concentration of greater than 1% methane in a confined
space is considered hazardous in Waste Management Paper No.27.
Carbon Dioxide affects the respiration and central nervous systems at concentrations greater than 0.5% by volume in
air. It can cause unconsciousness leading to death at concentrations greater than 10% to 15% by volume in air. WMP
27 considers that carbon dioxide is a hazard to health at concentrations greater than 1.5% by volume in air, at which
level evacuation of an affected area is recommended.
The provision of gas protection measures should be based on a comprehensive desk study, ground investigation
and gas monitoring, including measurement of borehole flow rates. This will help identify ground conditions, potential
sources and generation of gas and potential migration pathways. The risk level can then be assessed and an appropriate
gas protection system designed. Account should be taken of the sensitivity of the proposed end use.
Gas Screening Values (GSV) are usually used to determine the site gas Characteristic Situation (Ciria 665) .eg. CS2,
CS3 and so on.
There are many techniques to protect development from methane and associated gases. Each measure has its own
advantages and disadvantages and may be more suitable in certain situations and types of development. Furthermore
no protective measure on its own is immune from factors unknown to or out of the control of the designer. Such factors
might lead to failure and for this reason it is normal practice to combine individual protection measures to form a gas
control system to minimise the probability of failure or of gas passing each individual protection measure in the system.
This combined protection approach has been used for some time in the protection measures recommended in Ciria
665, NHBC ‘Amber 1, Amber 2’ tables and in BS8485:2015
Partners in Technology ‘Passive Ventilation of Soil Gases Beneath Buildings’ Research Report Guide for Design (1997,
Arup / DOE) is the principle guidance document for gas ventilation, and is the basis of gas ventilation information in
Ciria 665 and BS8485:2015.
The function of gas venting, which PiT notes is the ‘primary protection’ is to dilute the levels of ground gases to below
the designed target equilibrium concentration(s) and disperse the gas(es) safety beyond the building footprint.
The principal function of the barrier is to prevent gases entering the building through the floor slab during periods when
air movement is insufficient to develop the desired dilution and dispersal levels. These still-air conditions may occur due
to natural nil-wind situations for passive systems, or mechanical breakdown of active systems.
The design of the gas dispersal layer should take into account the fill-time, i.e. the time required for the dispersal layer
to reach target gas concentration thresholds during still-air conditions. The fill-time is a function of the porosity of the
ventilation medium, gas concentration and gas emission rate.
Wind is the principal driving force for dilution and dispersion of gas within a sub-floor passive ventilation layer. Wind
movement around buildings creates areas of higher pressure (on the windward side) and areas of lower pressure (on
the leeward side). This causes a pressure gradient across the ventilation layer. Under steady state conditions fresh air
enters the ventilation layer on the windward side and migrates through the layer, exiting on the leeward side mixed with
soil gas intercepted by the layer. For responsive ventilation layers (such as voids) wind induced pressure driven flow
is reasonably approximated by steady state assumptions, particularly for moderate wind speeds. However, for less
permeable media (such as gravels), steady state pressure driven flow is an over simplification, only developing with
sustained periods of wind from the same general direction.

BS8485:2015 – Gas Ventilation
BS8485:2015 attributes a score to each element of gas protection – membrane, ventilation, and slab construction.

Ventilation scores and product options (typical)
Protection element - Ventilation

Score

Product Options

a) Pressure relief pathway
0.5
		
		
		

Geovoid 26/60 strips
Geovoid 52/96 strips
Geovoid 26/60 strips or blanket
Geovoid 12/60 strips or blanket

b) Passive sub floor dispersal layer
‘Good’ performance
1.5
		
		
		

Geovoid 52/96 strips
Geovoid 26/60 strips
Geovoid 26/60 blanket
Geovoid 12/60 blanket

‘Very Good’ performance
2.5
		
		

Geovoid 52/96 strips
Geovoid 52/96 blanket
Geovoid 26/60 blanket

Ventilation effectiveness and ‘Good’ or ‘Very Good’ performance depends on a number of different factors including the
intrinsic permeability of the vent, the thickness of the vent layer, the type of substrate, the width of the building, the complexity
of the substructure design, the amount of side ventilation provided - the information in the table above is for guidance only.
Contact us with your specific site details for advice on the most effective ventilation option for you.

Geovoid Systems
CONFORMING REFERENCES
BS8485:2015

Code of Practice for the design and protective measures for methane
and carbon dioxide ground gases for new buildings

Ciria 665 (2007)

Assessing risks posed by hazardous ground gases to buildings

PiT (1997)

Arup / DOE Partners in Technology, A Guide for Design Passive ventilation of soil gas
beneath buildings

NHBC

Guidance on methane and carbon dioxide (2007)
Technical Extra, Issue 20 (2016)

BR414

Protective measures for housing on gas-contaminated land

BR211 (2015)

Radon – Guidance on protective measures for new buildings

BR212 (1991)

Construction of new buildings on gas contaminated land

Ciria C748 (2014)

Guidance on the use of plastic membranes as VOC vapour barriers

Building Regulations

Approved Document C (2013), Site preparation and resistance to contaminants and
moisture

VENT
Latest independent design guidance provided in the Department of Environment- Passive Venting of Soil Gases
Beneath Buildings - Research Report advises the following:
The first gas protection measure beneath buildings is the gas dispersal layer, which should be designed to dilute
ground gas(es) below the designed target equilibrium concentration(s) and disperse the gas(es) safety beyond
the building footprint.
The gas resistant membrane acts as an additional protection to the dispersal system. The principal function of
the barrier is to prevent gases entering the building through the floor slab during periods when air movement is
insufficient to develop the desired dilution and dispersal levels. These still-air conditions may occur due to natural
nil-wind situations for passive systems, or mechanical breakdown of active systems.
The design of the gas dispersal layer should take into account the fill-time, i.e. the time required for the dispersal
layer to reach target gas concentration thresholds during still-air conditions. The fill-time is a function of the
porosity of the ventilation medium, gas concentration and gas emission rate.

Wind:
Wind is usually the principal driving force for dilution and dispersion of gas within a sub-floor ventilation
layer. Wind movement around buildings creates areas of higher pressure (on the windward side) and areas
of lower pressure (on the leeward side). This causes a pressure gradient across the ventilation layer.
Under steady state conditions fresh air enters the ventilation layer on the windward side and migrates
through the layer, exiting on the leeward side mixed with soil gas intercepted by the layer. For responsive
ventilation layers (such as voids) wind induced pressure driven flow is reasonably approximated by steady state
assumptions, particularly for moderate wind speeds. However, for less permeable media(such as gravels), steady
state pressure driven flow is an over simplification, only developing with sustained periods of wind from the same
general direction.

VENT
Gas contaminant entering a ventilated space
Advice given allows a designer to provide adequate ventilation to any building development for habitable purposes.
All habitable buildings have a capacity to dilute any ingress of gas, thus providing a margin of safety.
Risk will arise if:there is a confined space in the building which is inadequately ventilated
the rate of ingress of gas is sufficiently high to render dilution and dispersion by natural ventilation inadequate.
Given the inherent difficulties of being able to measure and predict gas levels with any certainty, it is best practice to
endeavour to dilute the gas before it can enter the building. This is achieved by providing passive venting between
the building and the underlying ground to dilute and disperse any emission of gas.

Concept:
The concept of the passive dilution barrier is to form a low pressure area relative to the surrounding gassing ground,
to encourage gas to flow towards the barrier. This is achieved by driving discrete vent nodes into the ground, which
are connected to a collection/dilution duct running along the top of the strips. The nodes comprise highly efficient
geocomposite strips. The duct had a high flow of fresh air through it by means of passive ventilation. This is one of
the key advantages of the system as it:dilutes gas emissions to tolerable levels
reduces pressure and causes a suction effect in the geocomposite vent nodes, which enhances gas flow from
the ground towards the vents.
Ventilation of the duct can be achieved using a combination of vent stacks, bollards or ground level boxes,
depending on the gas regime and wind conditions at a particular site.
The system, is particularly effective where gas migration is occurring through shallow layers of sand and gravel up
to 5m depth, underlain by an impermeable layer. This is typical of many situations encountered in the UK. The nodes
can be installed to a maximum depth of 5m below starting level. The starting level can be intrenches up to 3m depth,
giving maximum effective depth of 8m. As the depth of the migration pathway increases below the toe of the nodes
the barrier becomes less effective.

LDERVENT Geo-Void 52/96
Geovoid 52/96 has been specifically designed to create large flow void space below structures constructed on
contaminated land and where ground gas is a potential hazard; it is installed below the structural slab in or on top of the
formation layer.

Key Features:
Light weight yet heavy duty, 96% void matrix
High Load Capacity to enable direct loading by site traffic
Extremely high infiltration and flow rate capability
Quick and simple to install
Simple connections to all Aldervent inlet/outlet units.
No maintenance cost
Economic and Ecologically friendly

Description
Geovoid 52/96 is a modular void former installed in one operation to either cover the whole of the building footprint as
a blanket or laid in strip form at design determined centres.
When installed as a blanket (full coverage), overlay Geovoid 52/96 with Geotex filter membrane before installing a gas
barrier or laying the slab.
Geovoid 52/96 is frequently used in 260mm or 480mm wide strips, which are supplied ready wrapped in Geotex filter
membrane for installation at predetermined centres.
The unique modular design and clipping system provide an extremely strong, heavy load-bearing void former that once
installed is more than capable of supporting site traffic for slab installations (e.g. concrete wagons, laser pour vehicles).
Geovoid can be easily connected to perimeter gas collection systems, inlets and outlets to suit
the site requirements – both for the amount of side ventilation needed and for aesthetic
preferences.

Technical Data
Individual modules
Prewrapped strips

480mm x 260mm x 52mm
260mm x 2.40m x 52mm
480mm x 2.08m x 52mm

Loading / Crush strength
Void Ratio / Porosity

1457 kN/m2
96%

Intrinsic permeability k/m2

2.4 x 10-4

Equivalent clear void

44.7mm

Geovoid 52/96 allows for the rapid dilution and safe
dispersal of land borne gases from beneath the building
footprint, allowing for complete flexibility in foundation design.
Aldervent Geo-void 52/96 has been CFD modelled in
line with recommendations and tests undertaken for the DOE
Partners in Technology report “Passive Venting of Soil Gases
Beneath Buildings Research report Design Guide 1997”.

Geovoid 52/96 unique void ratio and flow capability means that it can often be used in strips and yet provide a more
efficient ventilation system than many blanket void systems. This makes Geovoid 52/96 extremely cost efficient and
economical in use.
Where developments are considered on sites with extremely high gas emission figures active upgrades and gas monitoring
systems can be attached to the designed passive systems if required.
Installed as a full blanket to cover the footprint of the building, Geovoid 52/96 provides a totally unique high permeability,
high flow rate, high strength medium for the safe dilution and dispersal to atmosphere of all land borne gases from beneath
any building footprint, even when considerations for high emitting gas volumes have to be calculated.
Geovoid 52/96 extremely high 1400 kN/m2 crush strength make it the ideal solution to under slab venting on fast-track
operation sites, particularly when laser pouring; Geovoid 52/96 is more than capable of absorbing the loading from
concrete vehicles.
Geovoid 52/96 has an in-built clipping system which creates an extremely stable robust base and platform for following
trades to work on with no lateral movement from the system.
Geovoid 52/96 can be easily connected to perimeter gas collection systems, inlets and outlets to suit the site
requirements – both for the amount of side ventilation needed and for aesthetic preferences.
Geovoid 52/96 has been CFD modelled in line with recommendations
and tests undertaken for DOE Partners in Technology Report
Passive Venting of Soil Gases Beneath Buildings Research
Report Design Guide 1997.

Use with: Aldervent Periscope Vents * Ground
Level Vents * Thin Vents * Vertical Riser Vents
* Alderprufe Gas Barrier systems

LDERVENT Geo-Void 26/60
The purpose of any ground gas ventilation system is to prevent high concentrations of land borne gas accumulating
(e.g. methane, carbon dioxide or radon), and so prevent a potential health and safety risk to occupants.
The key criteria for Geovoid designed ventilation systems are:
To dilute the gas concentrations present with the through flow of air from the perimeters of the building.
To disperse any gas safety along pre-determined voids and channels to the outside atmosphere,
where it will be safely diluted and dispersed into the atmosphere.

Description
Geovoid 26/60 is a preformed void forming sheet system, comprising a studded sheet and bonded filter membrane. It is
installed in one operation to either cover the whole of the building footprint as a blanket or laid in strip form at design-determined
centres on top of or within the granular sub-base below a structural slab, and laid filter-membrane side down. This allows gas
to filter into the void former while keeping the 26mm void clear. The stud arrangement has been designed to provide the least
resistance to flow and therefore the most efficient ventilation pathway
Geovoid 26/60 is connected into slotted gas collection ducts at opposite perimeters. The gas
collection duct is then connected to a series of ventilation inlets and outlets at pre-determined
centres to suit the site requirements - both for the amount of side ventilation needed and
for aesthetic preferences.
Alderprufe gas barriers can be laid directly above the Geovoid 26/60 as required.
Geovoid 26/60 has been CFD modelled in line with recommendations and tests
undertaken for DOE Partners in Technology Report Passive Venting of Soil Gases
Beneath Buildings Research Report Design Guide 1997.
Roll size			

915mm x 50m

Loading / Crush strength

400 kN/m2

Void Ratio / Porosity		

60%

Intrinsic permeability k/m2
Equivalent clear void		

1.2 x 10-5
15.6mm

Aldervent Geo-Void 26/60
Blanket
Sand Blinding

Aldercourse GRA
Heat Bonded to Toe

GeoTex 300PP Protection Mat
Alderprufe GRA
Reinforced Concrete Raft

150mm

Ground Level Vent Box

Use with: Aldervent Periscope Vents * Ground Level Vents * Thin Vents * Vertical Riser Vents * Slotted Collector Pipe *
Slotted Tees * Tees Connections * Alderprufe Gas Barrier systems

VENT Geo-Void 12/60
The purpose of any ground gas ventilation system is to prevent high concentrations of land borne gas accumulating
(e.g. methane, carbon dioxide or radon), and so prevent a potential health and safety risk to occupants.
The key criteria for Geovoid designed ventilation systems are:
To dilute the gas concentrations present with the through flow of air from the perimeters of the building.
To disperse any gas safety along pre-determined voids and channels to the outside atmosphere,
where it will be safely diluted and dispersed into the atmosphere.

Description
Geovoid 12/60 is a preformed void forming sheet system, comprising a studded sheet and bonded filter membrane. It is
installed in one operation to either cover the whole of the building footprint as a blanket or laid in strip form at design-determined
centres on top of or within the granular sub-base below a structural slab, and laid filter-membrane side down. This allows gas
to filter into the void former while keeping the 12mm void clear. The stud arrangement has been designed to provide the least
resistance to flow and therefore the most efficient ventilation pathway.
Geovoid 26/60 would typically attract a score of 0.5 (BS8485:2015) in strips or as a blanket in larger width buildings as a
pressure relief pathway, and a typically score of 1.5 as a blanket is small width buildings.
Geovoid 12/60 is connected into slotted gas collection ducts at opposite perimeters. The gas collection duct is then connected
to a series of ventilation inlets and outlets at pre-determined centres to suit the site requirements - both for the amount of side
ventilation needed and for aesthetic preferences.
Alderprufe gas barriers can be laid directly above the Geovoid 12/60 as required.
Geovoid 12/60 has been CFD modelled in line with recommendations and tests undertaken for DOE Partners in Technology
Report Passive Venting of Soil Gases Beneath Buildings Research Report Design Guide 1997.
Roll size

1200mm x 50m

Loading / Crush strength

250 kN/m2

Void Ratio / Porosity

60%

Intrinsic permeability k/m2

3.36 x 10-6

Equivalent clear void

7.2mm

Use with: Aldervent Periscope Vents * Ground Level Vents * Thin Vents * Vertical Riser Vents * Slotted Collector Pipe *
Slotted Tees * Tees Connections * Alderprufe Gas Barrier systems

VENT Geo-Void Vertiduct System
In Ground Pathway Intervention

For sites with high levels of gas production or where the site is impacted by
migratory gases from an off-site source, pathway intervention methods
can be used. Larger vent stacks are inserted, typically 410mm x
460mm. These are pre-fabricated and installed in line up to 15
metres in depth, individually vented or joined in series as with the
standard systems.

Concept
The concept of the passive dilution barrier is to form a low
pressure area relative to the surrounding gassing ground, to
encourage gas to flow towards the barrier. This is achieved
by driving discrete vent ducts into the ground, which are
connected to a collection/dilution duct running along the top
of the strips. The ducts comprise highly efficient geocomposite
strips or cells. The duct had a high flow of fresh air through it by
means of passive ventilation. This is one of the key advantages of
the system as it:dilutes gas emissions to tolerable levels
reduces pressure and causes a suction effect in the geocomposite 		
vent nodes, which enhances gas flow from the ground towards the vents.
Ventilation of the duct can be achieved using a combination of vent stacks, bollards or ground level boxes, depending
on the gas regime and wind conditions at a particular site. The system, is particularly effective where gas migration
is occurring through shallow layers of sand and gravel up to 5m depth, underlain by an impermeable layer. This is
typical of many situations encountered in the UK. The nodes can be installed to a maximum depth of 5m below
starting level. The starting level can be in trenches up to 3m depth, giving maximum effective depth of 8m. As the
depth of the migration pathway increases below the toe of the ducts, the barrier becomes less effective.

Installation
The passive dilution barrier is installed using a no dig method in which a steel mandrel is vibrated up to 5m into
the ground, using a vibrating piling hammer. Once the hollow mandrel is in the ground Geovoid pre-wrapped strip
inserted, the mandrel is then withdrawn, leaving the vent in the ground.
The key advantages of this method of installation are:
speed- up to 30 vents per day can be installed,
cost- there is a reduction in excavation costs
and disposal of spoil that is frequently
contaminated,
safety- contact with contaminated materials
by the installers is minimised.
A further advantage is that walls can be constructed
very close to site boundaries and in areas where
access is restricted and conventional barriers could
not be constructed.

VENT Vent Products
Air Brick Vent AVAB
The vent is used in combination.with a cavity sleeve (AVAS or AVPS) throughthe-wall ventilation with a high airflow capacity. The vent has been designed
to match standard brick face dimensions, and has integral mortar grips.
Ventilation area: 6,000mm2.
Colours: terracotta, buff or anthracite black.

Vent Pipe Adaptor AVPA
The Vent pipe adaptor AVPA allows a
internal diameter pipe to be connected
or ventilators, so that remote areas of
be ventilated. The adaptor can be attached
AVAB, sleeve periscope AVPS or the straight
Joints may be sealed with tape if necessary.

standard 100mm
to sleeves and/
underfloorvoids can
directly to the vent
adjustable sleeve AVAS.

Underfloor Void Vent Sleeve AVAS
As an addition to the through wall product range, Alderburgh offer the
new AVAS extension sleeve to adapt its telescopic Underfloor Void
Vent.
The AVPS Underfloor Ventilator already telescopes vertically to fit
three to five brick courses but now the AVAS means a further two
course adjustment per extension sleeve is possible.
As well as making infinite vertical extension possible the AVAS has
been cleverly designed to fit the base of the telescopic vent thus
enabling horizontal expansion through larger cavities by 185mm per
unit.

Adjustable Periscope Sleeve AVPS
The Airbrick periscopic sleeve AVPS is designed to attach to the
Airbrick vent AVAB to provide effective and permanent ventilation
beneath suspended and solid timber and concrete ground floors.
The periscopic design allows the suspended floor to be at or below
surrounding ground level, thereby saving on brickwork in construction,
and gives vertical adjustment for 3 to 4 brick courses.
The lower end is protected by a 9mm grille. It provides
a clear airway which cannot be blocked by mortar
and will bridge cavities from 50 to 100mm.
The sleeve joint may be sealed with
tape if necessary.

VENT Ventilation Bollards
Description
Designed to allow air to pass in or out of the gas ventilation
system. The use of Ventilation Bollards allows considerable
flexibility in design without having to compromise foundation
requirements.
Several options are available depending on design
requirements, position of bollards and aesthetic needs.
Typically, bollards installed against a building are fabricated
from plastic; if they are free-standing, particularly in trafficked
areas they are more often made from galvanised or stainless
steel.
Plastic bollards with steel anchoring inserts can be fabricated,
which are particularly useful if the requirement is to match and
blend with other bollard designs.

Data
Dimensions and design to suit specific projects.
Free ventilation airflow space can be adjusted to suit ventilation
design regime; typically air flow of
3,000-18, 000mm2 per unit is achievable

VENT Vent Units
Ground level vents provide an unobtrusive method of venting around the perimeter of a building or as part of a larger
network of site venting (such as the virtual curtain). They are installed at design determined centres to connect vent
ducts to the surface for atmospheric venting.
Aldervent ground level vent units are manufactured from UV stable, inert polypropylene compound. They are completely modular and provide a 96% voided outlet allowing for a variety of free air/gas spaced flow rates dependent
on the construction, design and gas flo requirements. Connections are generally made to the side of the unit, where
the pipe/modular duct can be simply butted up to the geotextile sides.

Ground Level Vent Unit
A preformed ventilation unit with geotextile cover and stainless steel lid. Lid is provided with venting slots as standard and is attached to the vent unit through a steel peg which permanently connects the lid to the box unit. Once
installed the peg is inaccessible, protecting the lid from vandalism or theft.

Ground Level Thin Vent Unit
A preformed slim unit with geotextile cover and stainless steel lid and integral steel peg for lid connection. Specifically designed to be unobtrusive in positions where regular access is required to outside perimeter by pedestrian
or vehicular traffic

Special Requests
Available upon request for either ground level or thin vents;
perforated steel lid
protection mesh for prevention of solid ingress
any length in multiples of 480mm
any depth in multiples of 260mm

•
•
•
•

Dimensions:
Ground Level Vent (standard)

500mm x 160mm x 500mm deep

Thin Vent (standard)

500mm x 58mm x 500mm deep

In Plane Flow

Open void space

Crush Strength

1400 kN /m2

Lid

Stainless Steel

VENT High Level Risers
High Level Risers can be installed against the external wall of
the building, terminating at least 600mm above eaves level, or
installed free standing in the surrounding ground away from the
building.
Riser pipe is between 110mm - 240mm diameter dependent
on flow volume and rate required, and is manufactured out of
Plastic, Galvanised or Stainless Steel pipe.
Typically, vertical risers would terminate with a rotating stainless
steel aspiromatic cowl.

Cowl Characteristics:
Support:

Pivot:

Body:

stainless steel support fitted with stainless
screws 18/8 which adapts easily to all types of vertical
riser pipe;
pivot, mounted on ball bearings, specially
designed to resist extremes of temperature; the
system is enclosed in a watertight area and protected
by an oil seal;
rotating body composing an assembly of helicoidal
blades, each blade riveted to the circular base frame
in stainless steel and copper for chemically aggressive
gases.

Air Flow and Upstand Size determine the required model:
Model

Stack Diameter

Airflow

Aspiromatic 100

80-100mm

80 m3 / h

Aspiromatic 160

80-160mm

125 m3 / h

Aspiromatic 200

112-200mm

225 m3 / h

Aspiromatic 240

150-240mm

315 m3 / h

NB: Figures for flow are calculated for wind speeds of 10-30km/h (6-18 mph)
Venting increases volumes
through
flow
creating
passive draw-through of
gas ventilation system from
below the building.
Connection on one side
of perimeter with inlet of
air through system-static
alternative inlet units (eg.
bollards, airbricks, ground
level vents).
Also available with antivandal cage on exposed
sites.

VENT Radon Gas Sump

Use:
Gas
Sump

To enable evacuation of gas from below building footprint.

Introduction:
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Distributed by:

VENT

Geovoid Vent Systems

All Alderburgh products are
manufactured to the highest quality,
being subject to rigid quality control.
However, the company cannot control
conditions of application and use of its
products, thus any warranty, written
or implied, is given in good faith for
materials only.
Alderburgh Ltd will not accept any
responsibility for damage or injury
arising from storage, handling,
misapplication or misuse of its
products.
All transactions are subject to our
standard condition of sale; a copy is
available on request.

To find out more about these systems and products please contact us

ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABLE SOLUTIONS LTD

Alderburgh Ltd
Solutions House
Dane Street
Rochdale
OL11 4EZ
T: 01706 374416, E: sales@alderburgh.com; tehnical@alderburgh.com
W: www.alderburgh.com
E&OE. Without Guarantee.

